
Medieval Life – Coats of Arms
L.I: To design a medieval style coat of arms

What do you think a coat of arms 

showed?
Challenge task – Why did knights have a 

coat of arms?



Task 1
Read the information in blue about why knights had coats of arms. Answer the 
questions in full sentences.

Knights and nobles in the Middle Ages often had a coat of arms. This was a special symbol that represented their
family. Having a special symbol or coat of arms is often called "heraldry“

The first coat of arms was used to distinguish one knight from another. When a knight had on his full armour,
including plate mail and helmet, even his friends couldn't recognize him. Because of this, knights began to paint
symbols on their shields. They eventually began to put the symbol on their banner and the coat they wore over their
armour. This is how it got the name "coat of arms".

Each coat of arms needed to be unique. However, there were so many knights that it was tough to keep track of who
had what symbol. It became the job of people called heralds to keep track of the different coats of arms. They made
sure that new coats of arms were unique. They also kept track of who each coat of arms belonged to.

Over time, there became strict laws in applying for a new coat of arms. Each new coat of arms needed to be
registered with the government. A coat of arms belonged to the family of the knight. He would pass the coat of arms
down to his eldest son.



Task 1 Questions
Read the information in blue about why knights had coats of arms. Answer the 
questions in full sentences.

1. What did a coat of arms represent?
2. What was a coat of arms first used for?
3. 3. Why did knights paint symbols on their shields?
4. What job did heralds do?
5. Who is a coat of arms passed down to?

Task 2

Use the template sheet (attached) to design your own family coat of arms.
Read about what the different symbols and colours meant.

There are also ideas on the next slide to help you. 



blue symbolises loyalty, green symbolises hope, red symbolises strength and 
determination, gold symbolises wisdom and generosity and white symbolises 
peace. 

•Field - The field was the background colour. At first the 

field was a solid color, but later patterns began to be used 

for the field.

•Charge - The charge is the main picture in the centre of 

the coat of arms. It was usually an animal, but could be 

other things such as a sword or a ship.

•Ordinaries - Ordinaries were designs that appeared on 

the field. They added additional colour and uniqueness to 

the coat of arms.

The charges used as the main figure in the coat of arms had different 

meanings as well. For example, the lion stood for majesty and strength, 

the elephant for wit and ambition, the boar for courage and ferocity, and the 
sun for power and glory.

https://www.ducksters.com/animals/lion.php
https://www.ducksters.com/animals/elephant.php

